-Life and DeathGardens
and Two Adams

A Tale of Three

EDEN – out of dust…
~Breathtaking natural beauty
~Astounding natural luxury
~Unbelievable natural
benevolence
~Extravagant, opulent, layerupon-layer foliage – useful
and kind
~Amazing powers of living
creatures

Adam1 – The Gardener
~Immortal human – perfect in physical powers and
recuperative powers
~Fashioned in the Creator’s own
image - power to think - to remember, reason, emote,
calculate/assess, create,
relate, choose…
~Harmony/Fellowship with the
Creator/God
~Complete moral freedom with a strong inclination to
do right

GOD-ENVY
When presented with a choice to obey God or disobey,
Adam1 experienced God-envy. “Why should God get to
tell ME what to do or not do?!
~When Eve chose to disobey God,
Adam1 chose to follow his woman
over choosing to follow the Creator.
(God would soon curse that
relationship)

CURSED!
-They ignored God’s solemn warning!
-God exercised His role as judge cursed life
with the process of death (as promised)!
-Creation was significantly scaled back!
-Humans discovered they were not in control–
never had been, never could be
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-The earth went from nurturing to indifferent, eventempered to moody, from generous to
stingy (or even hostile)! The natural
forces of sun, wind, water, fire, soil/
rock, under the law of cause-and-effect
could, without remorse, crush the
living things that were unfortunate
enough to be in the way.

Expelled!
~Moral chaos – humans became the
dangerous predator - hostile, cruel!
~Hard labor, weeds/thorns/poisonous,
insect attacks, survival of the fittest
~Suddenly we were seen as food source
for other species!
~We could be killed, and we were aging/dying!
~We were irreconcilably separated from God

most
animal and

GETHSEMANE
A quiet place of prayer and
meditation.
The eternal Word, Son of Man
and Son of God, Jesus the Christ, Adam2
was at the apex of His mission. The time
had come to suffer and die. He was taking a world
gone mad upon His shoulders. At the cross He would
be drawing rebels to their Creator.

ALONE
Alone, apart from His
sleeping disciples He
agonized over His
appointment with
suffering and death.
He asked His Father if there was any other way. Then,
because there was no other, He submitted to the will of
the Father.

THE CEMETERY (GARDEN)

[John 20:15]
Cemeteries have often been
groomed as a type of garden.
The tomb of Joseph of
Arimathea was in a garden.
Out of death, came life!

Cemetery in Denmark

OUT OF DEATH – LIFE!
Out of the resurrected life of Christ –
a new Adam (an obedient one) and the
formation of a new 6th day creation
fashioned in the image of Christ,
a SPIRITUAL nation of people bent on
living the life of Christ - “life to the full” - a Kingdom of light
within a kingdom of darkness (city on a hill – light NOT under a
bowl).

[1 Cor. 15:45-49]

-The garden of God – people who once again, through faith
in Christ, “walk with God” in fellowship - “…bearing
much fruit”
-Spirit-powered for the life of God -Obey/trust - He CAN tell me what to do or not do!
-Love God with every fiber of your being/ Love people

THE CHOICE
ØJoin the new creation (the Kingdom of Light) or
remain trapped within the old (the Kingdom of
Darkness)!
ØAdam1 will always fail you.
–
Adam2 will never fail you.
ØThe new order will always
serve you well and never
steer you wrong!
The old order will destroy you as it has always
destroyed everyone that primarily identifies with it –
steering you wrong at every turn! *It is very much
like an always-faulty GPS!

